COUPLES INDULGENCE

SPA AND SPARKLES PACKAGE

Celebrate romance with our Spa and Sparkles package. A private transfer in a luxury chauffeur
driven vehicle will collect you from your home and bring you to your city retreat for the night
where you can reconnect and unwind with your partner in one of our elegant Luxury Suites, a
beautiful flower arrangement and a bottle of Champagne await your arrival.
Your spa time will consist of a 3 ½ hour couple’s package in our Heaven on Earth outdoor
treatment room which includes a classic facial for two, an hour-long Swedish massage with an
additional foot massage, and a couples bathing ritual before enjoying a glass of sparkling
wine and a platter on the private garden deck. Your day will end with a romantic 3-course fine
dining dinner for two in Qunu Restaurant before retiring to your suite for the night.

Valid from
1 January 2022 – 31st December 2022
st

Experience Our Luxury
At the heart of the City of Gold, beneath the warm sunshine in the opulent, tree-lined suburb of Sandhurst,
lies the enchanting Saxon Hotel. A uniquely perfect blend of rich cultural history and contemporary five-star
service, the Saxon is situated on ten acres of magnificent indigenous gardens,
providing a private and peaceful retreat like no other.

LUXURY SUITE INCLUSIONS
• 1-night accommodation in a Luxury Suite with romantic turndown
• A bottle of French Champagne for a sunset toast on the Terrace
• Return transfers within 25km of the hotel included. Airport transfers or transfers outside of the 25km radius of the hotel to be quoted by reservations
• 3-course dinner for two at Qunu Restaurant
• A scrumptious breakfast in Qunu Restaurant or in the luxury of your suite.
• A Heaven on Earth couples’ package in Saxon Spa (Classic facial, 60-minute Swedish massage, foot massage. Spa bathing ritual for two and a glass of sparkling
wine and platter)
• Also included with your stay is, mini bar, 24-hour butler service, complimentary high-speed internet access and 24-hour access to our fitness centre.

Normal booking conditions apply, subject to availability.

